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-sells three articles 
where you hM  only sold one b e fo r e -  
He who advertises—realizes.
FIFTY-F1BST YEAR No, 36, CEDARVILLE, 03 >AY, AUGUST 17,1928
No Business Is Too B ig to U se Ad~
vertising and None Too Poor to Af­
ford using i t
PRICE, ?1,50- A YEAR
NEWS LETTBt . I H0SNK£*- w™ 
FROM STATE
oeparM is
COLUMBUS, 0 .,—The State House 
park is a favorite retreat for those 
seeking relief from the torrid weath­
er. Especially has this been true 
during the paradeB of fraternol orders 
holding' their conventions in the 
Capital City, Numerous shade trees 
are scattered over the ground and 
furnish an excellent place under which 
to take a rest and then view the 
marching ciuhs. The care takers have 
a  time of it gathering up the waste 
papers, and rubbish each morning. The 
park is very attractive and the public 
is fortunate in being given the privi­
lege pf its use,
Secretary of State Cljarance J. 
Brown has been invited and accepted 
- "several invitations to speak at county 
and independent fairs. On Thursday 
of this week he is. scheduled to address 
a picnic to be held in a grove near the 
Licking and Muskingum county line. 
The services Of the genial secretary 
are in much demand and he is always 
pleased to comply whenever the duties 
of his office will permit him to do so,
* * p.
S. P. “Si” Dunkle, executive clerk 
to Governor Donahey, is more than 
making good as a pinch hitter for the 
latter, in welcoming visitors to the- 
Capital City during convention peri­
ods when the Governor is unable to 
be present. Mr. Dunkle is develop­
ing into a high-powered orator and 
his services are also in demand before 
numerous organizations and ciyic 
meetings. “Si” is a product of Darke 
county, home of many notables in­
cluding the late Annie Odkley, famed 
woman rifle , shot who . toured the 
country fox years with-Buffalo Bill's 
Wild West. The county was named 
after General William Darke, of re- 
colutionary fame and who had an 
active part in the battle in which St. 
Claire was defeated, Dunkle" was born 
. a t the county seat of Greenville, not 
far from the public sqOSre which was 
included within Fort Greenville, as it 
was known in early pioneer days 
when oxen teams toured the boupjgf. 
Whiskey sold, at three cents per*
“ “  tim m  '
Boscoe G. Hovnbeck
Honors went to Judge Hornbeck, of 
London, Tuesday when he carried ten 
of, the eleven,counties in the Second 
Judicial District, His opponent was 
Frank Brown of Dayton, who carried 
his own county.
‘ v' . Wfc '
H O M E CO M (N G
Written for those absent, 
by J. J. DOWNING
The American Legion state conven­
tion will be held here:beginning Sun­
day, August l$th and continue for 
. three days. General Chauncey B. 
Baker heads the committee on general 
, arrangements. . This insures the boys 
ja good time for the General will 
leave nothing undone that will add to 
the comfort and pleasure of the boys 
Who served their country during^ the 
late World W ar.. It is expected that 
every Post in the state will have re- 
. presentatives at the convention and 
they' will be warmly Welcomed by 
. civilians o f this commonwealth. State 
officials extend a hearty greeting and 
Will be pleased to Bhow all visitors 
calling at the State House the most 
courteous treatment,
' t  I * * *
This Week has been a busy one in 
the office of the Secretary of Slate, 
Clarence J, Brown, From early morn­
ing Monday until after the Primary 
Election was over Tuesday night, all 
sorts of election problems were sub­
mitted to Mr. Brown by telephone and 
telegraph. Then Tuesday night and 
Wednesday came the tabulation of the 
Primary vote over the state. A 
battery of special telephones received 
the reports while eight sets of tabula­
tions were kept going by a staff of 
accountants. The Interest of all Ohio 
centered on the. Secretary of State's 
office Tuesday night and Secretary 
Brown and his staff worked a thirty- 
six hour stretch without rest; The 
genial Secretary o f State Is receiving 
many congratulations on the efficient 
manner in which the tabutation of the 
election returns was handled.
* * *
Director John E. Monger of the 
State Department o f Health* issued 
a warning against typhoid fever, as 
an Increasing number of Cases are be­
ing reported this summer from many 
parts of the state. Take your physi­
cian's advice to prevent infection by 
direct contact; for indirect use water 
from wells of tested purity and if 
there is Any chance that it  may be im­
pure, boil it. Use tio raw milk, Pro­
perly pasteurised milk is safe as is 
also chlorinated city water, Other 
possibly contaminated foods may be 
rendered safe by cooking. Dr, Monger 
also states that the efficacy o f typhoid 
vaccination as *  protection is beyond 
question, I f  you are planning an 
auto trip look up the certified tourist 
camps, There ate 1«1 of them in 
Ohio, proving that greater care Is 
being exercised in looking after the 
sanitary conditions of the tourists 
temporary homes,
JOBE BROS. STORE SOLD
Jobe Brother* Department Store, 
Xenia, has herti purchased by 3*tM» 
A, King, Chicago, H. BmaJeJ; Bogga* 
Washington C. H., and Earl » , Mann, 
Bloomington, HI.
We've received the message
And our thoughts are drifting home,
Back to good old Xenia, ^
The place we used to roam,
Memory seems to paint a picture, 
Passing on the screen,
Bringing right before us 
Many a childhood scene.
Where we played' our little games 
And .ramped in childish glee, 
GALLEY No. 2. HERALD 
Often thinking of the future, .
And what our lives might be.
That charming moonlight evening 
Where We'sat'in loves first dream, 
Listening to the whip-poor-will 
And the murmur of the stream.
Drifting back come visions 
That ware a magic spell,
Mingled with joy and sadness, 
l^ke the .oceans surging swell.
s BAg a w m r t f 'BMaiiB1* - 1
Have grossed the great, divide, . 
And the absence o f their faces 
Is.a grief we can not hide. s
Yes, we want to sfee you- 
And the good old haunts once more, 
The valley and the hillside 
Where we strolled in days of yore.
Home Coming Xenia, 0 ,, August 26th 
to 20th*. 1928. .
Aged Resident Died
Monday Evening
Mrs. Mary Hensel McGuinhis, 84, 
a,life  long resident of this' township 
and a dauughter o f  George and Elenor 
Hensel, died Monday evening at 8 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. 0. M» 
Harris, where she had been staying 
for ^several months. She was the 
surviving member of her family and 
leaves no relatives other than several 
neices and nephews in the West,
The deceased suffered a stroke of 
paralysis two weeks ago. Her hus­
band, Andrew McGuinnis, died some 
years ago due to a railroad wreck in­
jury.
Funeral services were held Wednes­
day afternoon from the McMillan 
Funeral Parlors in charge of Rev, 
R. J, Kyle, Burial took placet at 
Massies Creek cemetery.
Publishers Entertained 
A t Orchard Island
The summer meeting of the Buck­
eye Press Association was held at 
Indian Lake last Friday and Saturday. 
The newspapermen were well enter­
tained by resort owners under the 
direction of Representative Ben Vale 
of Wanesfleld. Friday evening the 
Orchard Island Inc., gave the news­
papermen a great banquet at which 
time a number of talks were made. 
The public will Bfe interested in know­
ing that Orchard Island hotel is to be 
wrecked and a 400 room fireproof 
modem hotel will be erected next 
year. The statement Was made that 
4500 cottages are located around the 
reservoir With a daily population of 
12 to 15 thousand during the season.
PAINTER PALLS AND
DEATH IS RESULT
Harold Humphrey, 38, painter, 
Xenia, died Wednesday at the Mc­
Clellan hospital where lie had been 
taken following a fall from a ladder 
while painting a barn Oft the Frank 
Byers farm, near Wilbertorce, Tues­
day aftemoop. It was found that his 
*kull had been ftartured. When the 
ladder fell it  hit two other ladders 
causing Taylor Humphrey, a brother 
to fall, stuitaitting a  sprained foot, 
Meryls Baughn, 29, in the fall was 
badly bruised.
PR6f, FRASER 
LEAVES COLLEGE 
FOIMASKA
1 muss (Jiarabei Hunt, class of ’28, 
J has been elected to teach in the Glen- 
jmont ^High School, Glenmont, Ohio. 
. Glenmopt is located seventy-two miles 
, north of Columbus on the Pennsyl- 
,J vania Railroad running from Colum- 
jbus to Cleveland. Miss Margaret 
I Sprackleu, class of ’27, has been eleet- 
jed to teach the sixth grade in the 
Cedarville Public Schools,
Professor M, L, Fraser, head o f  the 
Department of Science in Cedarville 
College sent his resignation to Presi­
dent McChesney, August. 8. Profes­
sor Fraser has been elected as head 
of the Department of Science in Mid­
land College, the synodic college of 
the Lutheran Church in the State of 
Nebraska, Professor Fr&ser is to re­
ceive a handsome increase in salary, 
President Martin o f . Midland ‘ College 
is a long-time, .friend of Professor 
Fraser and th e . pollege is under the 
ownership and control of the church: 
of which Professor FrUser is a mem­
ber..’ Cedarville College 'and Profes­
sor Fraser’s many friends in the Col­
lege and community here deeply re­
gret that Professor Fraser is leaving, 
l ie  has proved hiipaelf. to be worthy 
of the utmost confidence and respect. 
He has served Cedarville College most 
devotedly and faithfully. He is  to be 
congratulated upon the splendid work 
he has done in our midst and the new 
ahd attractive field to which he goes. 
Our best wishes go with him., Pre3i 
McChesney is considering ’closely 
several applications and will announce 
Professor Fraeer’s successor later.
.AS the time comes nearer for the 
opening of College, September 12,' the 
outlook for a good attendance be­
comes &etteiv Cedarville College is in 
good position to do the best work it  
ever did for its students and gradu­
ates. The Department of .Education 
of Ohio has five professors in the 
faculty o f Cedarville College. All of 
the work of the College is  accredited 
by the Department o f Education and 
by Ohio State University. A letter 
from Edward Wanes, class of *28, 
states that all of h is credits in  the 
darville Theological Seminary and
AIR
K U O M I N G
Major Jacdjrifl H^ebwi»andant at
Wright field, g&J H  Xante Tuesday
and inspected -j*| Hfc o f tend north
of Shawnee- pewH HEfoh is  proposed
[as a landing Rrfl B s r  the airplanes
which will gtea’-J WmM  circus over
Xenia during ■homecoming the
last of this monti ■m ajor Fickel in-
spected the field' 1 w  Dr. A. C. Mas-
senger, chairman] E-the homecoming
program commltt* Rand several busi-
n«ss men, i
l i a n 1  A t
University and he has been given ad­
vanced standing in the Theological 
Seminary there. Miss Stewart Wat­
son Writes that Skidmore College, a 
very exclusive school of Art in the 
East, has accepted all of her credits 
from Cedarville College -and she was 
given Sophomore standing. Calvin 
Weimer, ■ class of '28, had all of his 
credits accepted in the Western Theo­
logical Seminary and was given ad­
vanced Standing. Mis3 Helen Iliffe, 
class of '28, has had acceptance of he.r 
Cedarville College credits in Ohio 
State University. Day Kennedy’s; 
class of ’28, Cedarville Seminary and 
College credits have been accepted 
and he has been given advanced stand­
ing in Xenia Theological Seminary.
President McChesney made a 
friendly call at .Ohio State University 
and the Department of Education last 
week. He was gratified over the in­
terest shown a t both places in Cedar­
ville College.
The Cedarville College buildings 
are being overhauled and made ready 
for the opening, September 12. "*
Mias Virginia Parry, Bellaire, Ohio, 
recently elected by the Department of 
Education of Ohio, to teach in the 
State Normal of Cedarville College 
was in Cedarville last week arranging 
her work for the coming year. Miss 
Parry iB an A. B. and A. M. graduate 
of Ohio State University.
Washington C. H.
Pails To Pay
In reviewing the annual financial 
report of State Treasurer Bert Buck- 
ley we find hut Six muncipalities in 
Ohio, two cities, and four villages, 
have found it necessary to temporary 
repudiate their outstanding bonds and 
interest due. These securities are 
held By the state. Washington C. H. 
has beeft in financial distress -for 
sometime-, much of which was in­
curred during the administration of 
Mayor Allen, who Was retired last 
fall. It so happens that Allen is one 
of the head members of the O. S, & 
S. 0 , Home that has been passing 
through a sweat for sometime under 
pharges o f lax business management.
Examination For
. Teachers, Aug* 31
The special examination5 for teach­
er* previous to school opening, both 
high and elementary, will not be held 
this year, except for high school 
teacher* who are teaching subjects 
not within the limits of their majors 
and minors and not covered by pro­
visional and state certificates, The 
date has beeft set for August 31.
Wi
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COWER GETS 
MAJORITY VOTE 
FOR COUNTY
The primary election Tuesday 
locally polled a good vote in the vil 
Jage but exceedingly light in the 
township. James T. Begg reveived a 
gcod majority in the viljaga. but lost 
.to Myers Cooper ip the township by 
five votes. Theo, Burton was the. 
favorite for United State*' Senator, 
short term.
In the list for county offices Miss 
Helen, Dodds, topped the list for high 
vote regardless^ of the -fact that she" 
had . no opposition for her, secopc 
term. Her vote ,was 258 in the four 
precincts.
Probate Judge S. C, Wright re 
ceived a good vote here in his race for 
the. second term. He also received .the 
nominatioh in the county,, 
majority around-930.
Ip the county Myers Y. Cooper took 
the lead for governor by a vote of 
2743 to 1280 for James .T, Begg. 
Cong. Davey is given the .Democratic 
nomination in this county.
W. J. Davis won tha nomination for 
.surveyor over, Harry Sparks by a 
majority of 700.
For commissioner,the,two present 
members were-given nominations, J. 
fj, Ladkey and A. E. Beam- John A. 
North was third in the list.
J. C. Marshall for a third term for 
prosecutor won over W, S..Hoymrd by 
295. •
R. D. Williamson, for. representa­
tive; Oliraep Tate, for sheriff;1 Harvey 
Elam for clerk of court; Dr. F. M.
“' G R A N D ^ Q L D  M A N ’ ^  ^ p Q J J J g
GIVE HONOR 
T0JHMESBES6
Theodora E. Burton
Theodore E, Burton had a walk­
away Tuesday for the shortterm Sen­
atorial nomination over .Carrington T, 
Marshall. Burton carried the load of 
defepse of Herbert Hoover in the 
Apr^l primary against the Daugherty- 
WiRis element of the party. He has 
hadta prominent career with the Re­
publican party and rendered a dis­
tinguished unselfish service.
inatjon for, commissioner. .Clarence 
Schmidt, formerly of Xenia, was 
giyen the short term nomination with­
out,opposition.
Results in the primary over the 
state have at this hour left the 
governorship nomination result in a  
rather indefinite situation.
The contest between Myers Y, 
Cooper ai-d James T. Begg has been 
close, first one leading and then the 
pther. AH other contests have been 
one sided enough to leave no doubt. 
Ben. Burton probably has the-largest 
majority in his race’ with Carrington 
Marshall, 150,000.
-Information from Columbus at 
10:30 A. M. Thursday was that Begg 
than had a small majority of 85 with 
25 precincts to hear from, a  few  of 
these in the city of Cleveland.
The vote may be so close that an 
official canvass will be necessary to 
determine the-victor. And ,then. one 
side or the other will-probably resort 
to the court for action. .
■ -..rf;., ‘
The Greene County Board o f  Elec­
tions found a discrepancy pf 195 votes 
yesterday morning while tabulating 
the returns and making the official 
count. This was Begg’s gain. '
DEMOCRATS NOMINATE
Public Appilwes '
Aftnouncemeht 
week of the impre 
quarry site for 
providing some 
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us.
We have the 
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the young folks 
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Chambliss for coroner; all these had
no opposition.
GOVERNOR-t-
Vil. Twp.
James T. Begg 98 •> 52
Myers Y. Gpoper - 70 . 57
Edward C. Turner 8 .7
LIEUT, GOVERNOR—
Joint T. Brown 44 54
ATTORNEY GENERAL— ,
M. L. Bigger 29 35
rather than have a public diimp with­
in the corporation limits.
By the co-operation of council and* 
a citizens committee, w'a&a and means 
can be secured to finance, the project. 
I t  will be well for the matter to be 
carefully considered-and the idea, of 
landscaping carried out to enhance 
the beauty o f  the spot.-
Signal Systent Is
NowTn Operation
The automatic block .signal system 
Installed on t^e Feftnsylvania railroad 
through here was. placed in operation 
Irat Friday, It i* in operation from 
Xenia to South Charleston. Both 
crews have moved from here and the 
work is under way near West Jeffer­
son. An electric signal is installed 
every two mile*.
By adopting tills system a  number 
of telegraph operator* will loose their 
positions. ’ Some of the local boys 
will be given chances at stations dis­
tant from here. But few of them are 
yet on permanent job* until the entire 
electric signal *y»tem is completed 
between Columbus and Xenia.
U- S. SENATOR—v 
S. D. Fess . . . - 
D, S. SENATOR—  
(Short Term)
 ^ Tbeo. Burton ¥
Charles Brand ' 
Fraqk L, Johnson 
COURT APPEALS—  
Roscqe Hornbeck
While the Democratic party did not 
havp formal entries in the primary 
enough voters took the trouble tq 
write in sufficient names to warrant 
the; following nominations:
Probate. Judge: George H. Smith. 
Clerk of Court: R. E. Dunkle, 
Sheriff: Ralph Kendig, 
Commissioner: Arthur Cummings. 
Treasurer: Lawrence Barber. 
Prosecuting Attorney: George 
Thprfte. * . •
92 97
STATE REPRESENTATIVE—
HORNBECK NOMINATED ’
. Judge Roscoe Hornbeck, London. 
-B$ won the. Republican nomination, for 
Court of Appeals in the district by a, 
7R vote of 41,751 to 28,226 for his op- 
34 ponent, Frank Brown, Dayton. Judge 
Harry L. Femeding was renominated 
104 60 by the Democrats.
.W
76
Gas And Electric 
Interests Consolidated
R. D. Williamson 137 91
PROBATE JUDGE— -
S. C. Wright 127 -79
John W. Prugh 67 33
CLERK OF COURT—!
Harvey Elam 144 98
SHERIFF—
Ohmer Tate f 143 88
COMMISSIONER—
105John A. North 44
J. H. Lackey 88 69
A. E. Beam 80 69
TREASURER— *
Helen Dodds 154 104
SURVEYOR-
W. J. Davis 73 58
Harry Sparks 67 87
PROSECUTING ATTY.—
William S. Howard 114 48
J. C. Marshall 71 ‘64
CORONER-
. F, M, Chambliss . 126 83
CENTRAL COMMITTEE—
Harry Lewis 146
A. H. Creawell 101
, COMMITTEE IS CLOSE
The contest on-the Republican aide
The gas and,, electric consumers 
have been notified of a consolidation 
of the interests of the Ohio Fuel Gas 
Co, and The Dayton Power & Light 
Co., the latter taking over the former. 
Both will be under one management 
With E, II. Heathman of Xenia in 
charge. Local bill* are payable at 
the Exchange Bank,
Abel Magnesia Co. 
Moves Office Building
The Abel Magnesia Company has 
moved the office building from the 
location where it ha* been for years, 
to a new site facing Xenia avenue 
where the large truck scales are lo­
cated. The change 1* made in order 
with the improvement program under 
way.
MISSIONARY MEETING
BELL YOUR FARM NOW 
All type* farms now in demand. 
Our way i* no sale, no commission. 
Writ* F. B. G. Box 495, Oiney, Hi,
The Ladies Missionary Society of 
the U. Church will meet Friday, 
August 24, at th* U, P. Church at 8 
P, M. A coveted di«h supper will be 
hold in connection with thi* meeting. 
Each member i* raqtarted to bring a 
covered dish, her own silver, dishes 
and napkin*, eta. Tfe* <&mmitt*e will 
furnish roll* aml dugjhfc The Young 
Ladies Missionary* surety i« also in­
vited to attend ifit meeting. The 
Speaker* will J, p. White,
Xenia, and Mias fijraK %*td, First U. 
P. ehttrah* will rtjtort
on the W, G. m m m m u  in Buffalo,
SIB . ,
for Central Committee is regarded 
close from present indications. It is 
claimed that each faction won 11 
members with one, Harry Hagler, 
New Jasper Twp., independent.
Wead Ticket
Beavercreek Twp., Joseph Coy; 
Caes&rcreek Twp., H. M. Smith; Ce­
darville Twp., A. H. Creswell; Miami 
Twp., Ed Meredith; Silvercreek Twp., 
John Q. Ross; BellbrookrW. W. Tate; 
Bowersville, H. C; Fisher; Cedarville 
village, II. C. Lewis; Yellow Springs, 
J. N. Wolford; Xenia city first ward, 
George McDonnell; Xenia city -third 
ward, William A. Fisher.
 ^ Gowdy-Marshall
Bath Twp., H. R. Armstrong; Jef* 
feyson Twp,, A. B. Lewis; Ross Twp., 
Frank C. Lackey; Spring Valley Twp., 
A. C. Mendenhall; Sugatcreek Twp., 
J. B. Conklin; Fairfield, C. F, Snfedi- 
ker; Jamestown, Charles Moorman; 
Osborn, F, A, Kendig; Spring Valley 
village, W. R. Critts; Xanla city sec­
ond ward, S. W, Guyton; Xenia City 
fourth ward, Phillip Thomas,
Club Membership i
In County
;Of the 321,QflO boys and girls be­
tween 10 and 17 years old in rural 
Opio, 30,818 of them are enrolled in 
nH clubs this year under the guid­
ance of coiinty and state representa­
tives of the agricultural college ex­
tension service of the Ohio State Uni- 
vqraity. ’
Greene County has an .enrollment 
tpis year of 450. The enrollment, how­
ever, is only the first half of the 
story of 4-H clubs. The second and 
more important half, in the eyes of 
club leaders, is the completion by each 
member of the job he or she contract­
ed to do when enfolling. That job 
varies from raising pigs and calves 
and flowers to cooking and sewing for 
the farm family.
The total of 30,818 4-H members 
represents an increase of 1702 over 
: ast year, and corresponding increases 
over .preceding years. Ashtabula Coun­
ty leads this year with 1207 mem­
bers enrolled, the high mark to date 
fop any Ohio’ county. Butler is next 
.with 972, and Washington County 
third with 879. In all, 20 of the 78 
counties having 4-H dubs have enroll­
ments of more than 500 each.
CLARK COUNTY CHANGES
The primary election in Clark Coun­
ty Tuesday developed a number of 
changes on the' Republican aide, 
George Benliam, formerly of this 
county was gi/en a nomination for 
sheriff, Verna M, Shoemaker defeat­
ed Mont Hamhi ighf for clerk of court 
and is the first woman to enter the 
courthouse in that oonnty if elected 
this fall, Walter N. Elder, brother of 
Robert Elder, of the Exchange Bank, 
*nd James L, Welsh received the nom*
district Branch
Is Organized
Further expansion of direct to 
packer marketing of livestock through 
cp-operative channel* is indicated in 
the report of the establishment of a 
hranch of the Eastern States Com­
pany at Washington C, H, to serve 
livestock producers of Clinton, Greene, 
Fayette and'Madison counties Which 
has jn*t been received by the Greene 
County Farm Bureau. The Eastern 
States Company is owned by live­
stock producers through their live­
stock association* and was establish­
ed to handle direct to packer market­
ing of stock in which Ohio livestock 
men have pioneered.
The Washington C. H. branch is 
the first to be established, hut is ex­
pected to be followed by otherse. It 
wilt grade hogs consigned to it to 
meet requirements of slaughterers 
and move stock difectly to the pack­
ing plant without going to a terminal 
market. J . H. Jefferson, manager of 
the Fayette FrodUcers’, the largest 
county co-operative livestock market­
ing association in the country is 
manager of the branch Which started 
operation* on August 1,
.Mr. Melvon lloMlltan was in St. 
Marys, O,, Monday on a business trip,
Wjteat Growers .
Get Seed Early
Wheat growers of the state are re­
sponding to the warning to secure 
seed supplies early, according to word 
received at the Greene County Farm 
Bureau office from M. R. Maney of 
the grain department of the Ohio ‘ 
Farm Bureau, Mir. .Maney recently 
urged the'early procurement of seed 
supplies by growers because of - the 
shortage of the Ohio crop tips year. , 
Ohio will harvest sufficient wheat 
of good quality to serve seed purposes „ 
of all growers of the state, Mr. Maney 
states, -but much of this wheat will 
move to market if  the seed demand is - 
not present during the harvest spa- - 
sort. Should the larger portion of this 
wheat move to market,, Ohio growers . 
Would have to depend on seed brought 
into the state and m il chances of 
mixtures of hprd winter .or wheat - 
which is not of the high quality or 
adaptability of Soft red w in t e r , - 
, Better quality wheats, not certified 
but suitable for seed purposes, are 
now being threshed and' some of the 
crop has already been distributed for 
seed purposes, Mr. Maney .reports.:
Boyd Hopping
Died Tuesday
Following an extended illness, Boyd 
Hopping, 85, retired farmer, passed 
away at his home On the Upper Bell- 
brook Pike Tuesday night. He had. 
been in failing health for a year and . 
his condition took a serious turn last 
June. ■ .
Mr. Hopping Was born June 13, 
1843. He had always lived'in that 
vicinity. He was well, known hepe.
He is* survived by three sons, John . 
and David, both of Xenia, and Wil­
liam, Dayton, Ojj, and four grand 
children. He was, a United Presby­
terian in faith, •
Funeral services were held at the 
home at 3:30 o’clock Thursday after­
noon. Interment in Woodland 
Cemetery, Xenia.
CLEMANS REUNION
WAS HELD SUNDAY
The annual Clemans reunion was 
held Sunday near South Charleston 
oft the old Clematis homestead that 
has been in the family for mote than 
J00 years. Among those from here 
present- were Mrs. Samu.'l Albright 
and soft, Leo; Mr, ttnd Mrs. Wm, 
Clemanr,;. Charles Clenmns, Mr. and 
,Mr$j Elmer Luttrel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Forest Cultite; Mr, Albert Burrell, 
and daughters, Edna and Maud.
M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Misses Ruth West and Esther Mas 
Hartman will give a report of the 
Lakeside Missionary- Conference. Ser­
mon by the pastor.
HOME ENTERED
According to report* someone re­
cently entered the home of the late 
Mary Hensel McGuinnis, and appro, 
printed not only some household 
effects hut some furniture.
JOHNSON DEFEATED
Congressman Charles Brand carried 
every county in the Seventh District 
Tuesday over Frank L, Johnson, his 
opponent. Editor Harry Rice, Xenia, 
received the Democratic nomination 
without a contest.
Miss Georgette Thompson, of Cin­
cinnati, Is a guest at the hi,me of Mr*, 
Edith Blair, this Week.
Mr. John Davis has been spending 
Several day* thl* weds ht ChtahwaU, 
tha gtiett of Dr, C. X* KitamH.
0
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COURT NEWS
Elisabeth U. Davis ha* hems *W.'.»ril-! 
#d a divorce from Jama* D art, jn 
I'dmmon I'leas Court.
GIVEN JUDGMENT
H O W  SW E ET THE* W O R D  ‘‘REFORM ”
“The hit dog always yelps.” That expression clearly par­
aphrases a local situation following the exposure and attempted 
answer of how the prohibition situation is being used for politi­
cal purposes. Brother Roy- arrives in town near midnight Mon­
day to "fix” the colored vote but the fixing proved his undoing
as judged by th e local result on Tuesday. . . . . . .
' It has not been so many months ago that a financial institu­
tion in town was all but thrown on the rochs of ruin and de­
struction. As part of that wreckage was a fine residence turn­
ed over as salvage for the benefit of the stockholders, The 
master wrecker left town between two suns and as the last truck 
load left under the glare of the silvery moon, who was there 
but an elective officer of the county, sworn to do his duty, a 
brother-in-law of the fellow that dared face his neighbors and 
former associates in day light. . , .
That home.had been stripped of electric fixtures, mirrored 
doors, laundry trays, in  fact everything that the hand of man 
could dismantle. This property was trucked, away and stored 
in a neighboring city and later advertised to pe sold by a sister- 
in-lawr, one of the salaried bell ringers of the W, C. T. U, But 
the sale was stopped by the hand of the law and those re­
sponsible for defacing and stripping property were compelled 
to return it, Meantime .the sworn officer of the law was* the 
custodian of the property and no doubt would now have you 
believe in his pitiful plea of “Innocense/* after the fashion of 
hiring detectives to trap, others, ^
, That sort of “reform” has no appeal to the stockholders 
that have suffered. It has no appeal to the majority electorate 
in this section. With those who today are paying dearly for 
friendship of that sort such a'plea is a-snare and delusion that 
can only stink in the nogtrels of decent people’, ,
The rest of the county can have what it wants at any co3t 
it is willing to pay—even though it knows not today—it will 
know in time. Thank -God, Cedarville and Cedarville townshi'p; 
has not yet endorsed that brand of “reform” that permits a 
s public official to make the escape of his brother-in-law possible 
at the expense of those that have been wronged.
John T, Harhine, Jr., Inis been, 
awarded a note judgment for $91,42 
against Tiiomas Lawson and Mamie 
I*awson in Common Pleas Court, The 
court ordered foreclouse of a chattel 
mortgage in th* event of non-pay­
ment,
TA R IFF NECESSARY TO  FARM  PROSPERITY
Las w
% of the tariff would nbt help the farmer in lowered prices, for 
what he has to buy. It would close American factories, make 
idle American workmen and so destroy the home market which 
is now taking four-fifths or more of all the produce the farmer 
raises. The farmer is slowly improving his condition, and cer­
tainly he would not help himself to go forward any faster' by 
ruining the. country generally arid destroying his own best 
market in the bargain.
“The tariff does help the farmer as a brief study of the 
situation will show. Arthur Chew, Washington writer, recent­
ly summed,up the situation in the following words: ‘As a matter 
of fact agriculture would lose more than industry from a suc­
cessful-attack on the tariff, because its competitive position is 
more vulnerable, Today agriculture is moving steadily toward 
a position in which many of its leading products will be on an 
import basis, and Will then profit materially from, the tariff. 
On the other hand, industry is. moving toward an export basis 
In these circumstances, an attack by agriculture on the tariff 
is sheer insanity.
J “ ‘—In the calendar year 1924, 45 per erint of our imports 
of dutiable articles consisted of essentially competitive agricul­
tural products. It is therefore obvious that a large proportion 
of our farmers are subject fo keen foreign competition, not 
' simply in foreign markets, but in the domestic markets. These 
, farmers, would probably find themselves in the bankruptcy 
courts wSre tariff protection taken from them/ "
H O O VER'S SPEEC H  A N SW E R S IT  A L L
Those who. did not hear Herbert Hoover's acceptance 
speech over the radio Saturday evening have had opportunity 
of reading it in the newspapers. Those who wanted to know 
how he stood on the eighteenth amendment now have that'in­
formation, ris distressing as it is to reflect back to the Apri 
primary. For the farmer that was made to believe that the 
candidate was against agriculture, her-very frankly explains 
his position and those who have in the past taken issue with 
him now acknowledge his ability to master the situation. The 
equalization fee was out of question as President Coolidge 
pointed, out in his veto messages. Even Candidate Al Smith has 
taken the same stand.
One cannot read that speech without being impressed with 
the though that Mr. Hoover has a comprehensive understanding 
of the subjects mentioned iri his address. His views were clear 
and there is no room for complaint that any single issue was 
straddled. It was full of common sense and* reflected the 
wonderful mind that produced it. No one is going to1 be dis­
appointed in Hoover’s nomination—not even those that ac 
cepted money from politicians to oppose him in the April 
primary.
Fo? V©*w Steal®!s*« Sake!
FIG-E&AM., .  d e l i c i o u s . , . » K g h t l y
laxative...** juat the thing to give the 
children iWf/i the fcre&kfcut food they like 
beat. Rip© California figo, selected wheat 
bran, vitamized with Savita, a yeast ex­
tract# J fy  it — you'll like it!
CEDARVILLE BAKERY
HEARING SET
Application filed in Probate Court, 
seeking to admit to probate the will 
o f L. J, Crumley, late of Xenia Twp., 
lias been fixed for a hearing at 10 
A, M, August 17,
Why keep on being "tick"? Why drag along in misery 
b*a ndtefityonn  ft* the *#kiag? T*k« the world-
t fjiD M ia n /
H A M IM M  S ib . * * *X a lS t
A b o u t
Your Kidney*—ACT!
f Atnottakidney,
Known a# *1 Remedy formort
every tm
remedy for 
itofrUM k  
add “fiH,* 
theNatkm-* 
t>f Hoffand 
th  a n il 00
_ __  in $ d m , Uak  f ir  tit* m m  m
neoept: m  mbkltniw. 1m eeaied bos*#*.
NAMED EXECUTOR
Loren L, Wagner has been appoint­
ed executor.of the estate of Frank D. 
Wagner, late of Beavercreek Twp., 
bond being dispensed with, in -Probate 
Court. Jacob Stewart, Joseph Zim­
merman and Harrison Miller were 
named appraisers of the property.
ASKED FORECLOSURE
The Home Building and Savings Co. 
has brought suit against Orville and 
Myrtle Fawley in Common Pleas 
Court, alleging $4,284.90 is] due on a 
written contract, secured by a mort­
gage. The plaintiff seeks to have the 
mortgage foreclosed, the property 
sold and the proceeds applied in pay­
ment of the debt, Harry D. Smith is 
attorney for fhe plaintiff.
ORDER DISTRIBUTION
Sale of real estate "to the plaintiff 
for $2,500 has been confirmed and dis­
tribution of the sale proceeds order­
ed in-the case of The Home Building 
and Savings Co. against George Hall­
er and others in Common Pleas Court,
ESTATE VALUED
Gross value of the estate of Mary 
M. Hatfielfi, deceased, is estimated 
at $3,136.75 in Probate Court. Debts, 
including the cost of administration, 
amount to $680.50, leaving a net value 
pf $2,456.25.
The court ordered sale of personal 
property of the estate at private sale.
HEARING SET
Application filed in Probate Court 
to admit to probate the will of John 
Miifoy, late of Cedarville village, has 
been fixed for a  hearing August 17 
qit 9 A. M.
CONFIRM SALE
Sale of property to W. A. Anderson 
for $2,000 has befell approved and 
distribution of the proceeds ordered 
by the court in the case of George H. 
Smith, as executor of the estate of 
Anna Anderson, deceased, against 
Ella Alfen and ^ others- in Probate 
Court,
Great Montgomery
County Fair
Success achieved by the Mont­
gomery County Fair in staging Night 
.-Exhibitions two years ago and re­
peated last year augments well for 
the 77th Fair which wifi open this 
year on Labor Day, Sept.- 3rd, it is 
Hated by I. L. Holderman, Secretory 
and Manager, who announces that the 
four-day and night exposijiicjH will 
surpass all previous efforts,
Holding of the Fair at night is of 
peculiar advantage to those residing 
within motoring or convenient train 
distance of* Dayton, since iri'enables 
those who wish to attend the Fair to 
leave their, homes late in the after­
noon and get here in time to see 
everything on exhibition, at the same 
time witnessing a gorgeous evening 
display and being able to return home 
at a  yet reasonable hour.
Incorporated in the excellent race 
program this year are two stake 
races, a trot on Labor day.and a pace 
oh the closing day, Sept. Cth, for both 
of which a large number of entries 
have been received. Each day will 
also see a running race, in addition 
to two harness races on Monday and 
Thursday and three on the other days, 
making four races each day. Purses 
for the race program total more than 
$6,000,00 this year,
Various days of the Fair have been 
especially designated. Monday, of 
course, is Labor Day, Tuesday will 
be Children’s Day, when all children 
will be admitted free, Wednesday will 
be Soldiers’ and ladies' day apd 
Thursday will be farmers' day, with 
a parade of ail prize Winning live 
stock as one of the star features.
RELIEF FROM CURSE
OF CONSTIPATION
A  Battle Creek physician. Toys, 
"ConstipaUon is responsible for more 
misery than any other cause."
But immediate relief has been 
found. A tablet called RexalT Order­
lies has been discovered, This tablet 
attracts water from the system into 
the lazy, dry, evacuating bowel called 
the colon. The water loosens the dry 
food waste and causes t* gentle, 
thorough, natural movement without 
forming a  habit of ever increasing the 
dose. .
Stop suffering from constipation, 
Chew a Rexall Ortlerte at night, Next 
day bright. Get 24 for 26c today at 
th* nesrasfc Rexall Drug Store. Fur 
**1* at Prowant A Brown Drug Store,
■ to
PAUL CARIOUS Th 
EUl
#e»r IntoLESSON .COLUEN TJBXT- 
Mncedonl* and h*l*
PRIMARY TOPICMSSira Wonder­
ful Dream. ■ .
junior  TOPIC—God 0*n» Paul to 
Work In Europe.
INTERMEDIATE AN© MBMIORTOP- 
io—Pioneering In aurppe.
YOUNG PEOPLE AlU? ADUMS.TOP­
IC- Paul's Call to Europe,
|. Finding an A**l#t»nt for Paul
(Acts 16:35*10$),
1. contention over John Mark (w, 
30-11).
(1) Paul's proposal (v, 86).
Tills was to revisit the scenes of 
their missionary endeavors to find out 
what progress the believers were m&k- 
t.i}} In their .Christum experience.
C2) Determination of Barnabas IV. 
37h
It was to take with them John Mark, 
Barnabas' nephew (Col 4:10),
(3) Paul's opposition (v, 88). , ,
He vvas-susplclous of Marls because
nf his desertion.,.or-1 a former Journey 
(Acts 13:13),
(4) TUeir separation (vv, 89-41).
. Their contention wai so sharp that 
they separated. God overruled Gils In­
cident to the wider extension of the 
work. Barnabas- took Mark and sailed 
to Cyprus; Paul chose Silas, and went 
through Syria and Ctllela.
2. Finding Timothy (16:1-8).
(1) The place (v. 1).
it was the very place where Paul 
on tils first journey had endured 
cruel stoning. The conversion of Tim­
othy limy be regarded .as fruitage of 
Paul's testimony af that time.
(2) His parentage'.(*, 1). *
His mother was a believing Jewess 
nnd his father a Greek.
(3) His character (v, 2).
lie had a good reputation in the 
cIhdtIi at Lystra and Iconlutn.
(4) . His circumcision <y. 8),
Timothy had not been circumcised.
Doubtless this omission was because 
ids father was a GfeUtlle. To avoid 
offense among the Jews, Paul cRcum-. 
vised Timothy,
- (Cjf The ministry of. Paul and Tim­
othy tin ough the cities (vv. 4, 5).
They delivered,’ decrees which had 
hern ordained at the Jerusalem council 
(Acts I6J19-24).
"lb Forbidden to Preach th# Word In
Asia (Acta 16:6-8).
The Inclination of Paul was to tarry 
In Afela Minor preaching the Word, but 
contrary to their inclination they were 
hurried along. The Holy Spirit la Just 
, ns active and faltlifuWb dosing dqor# 
as iu opening them, 
iff. The Call to Macedonia (vv, 9-J&) 
The time bad now come tor the gos­
pel to begirt Us conquest of another 
win! blent; By the crowing of the gos­
pel from Asia to Europe the church, 
Instead of -becoming an oriental move­
ment, become mainly occidental.
1. The vision (V, 9L ' ' ' r
Being hemmed In on all aides, a vi­
rion was given to Paul of a man of 
Macedonia pleading for help, which 
made etear the meaning of the closed 
doors about him.,
2. The advance (vv. 16-12).
As soon ak the divine way was 
known' they moved forward. Visions, 
to be effective, roust life quickly trans­
lated into aggressive action.
IV, The First Convert In Europe 
(vv. 13.-15),
The Jewish element; in Philippi was 
ho small that It was unable to afford a 
synagogue, therefore the devout peo­
ple were accustomed to worship b.v 
the riverside. To a humble gathering 
of this kind Paul came andf preached, 
l.ydla, a business woman from Thya* 
lira, believed. The step# In her conver­
sion are worthy of note, as typical.
1. Attendance at the place of wor­
ship (v. 13).
Usually those whom God Is calling 
are found al the place of prayer.
2, Listening to the preaching of the 
Word of God (vv. 13. 14).
FaHli Cometh by hearing and hear­
ing hy the Word of God (Rom. 10:17).
3. Her heart was opened by the 
Lord fv, 14)*
Only the Lord.can convert a soul. 
It Is oiir business to preach the Word 
of God, and It is God's business to 
open the heart of the inquirer. Regen­
eration is a supernatural work.
4. She was baptized (v. 15).
Every one whose heart the Lord has 
opened desires to confess Him In bup- 
tlsin,
5, Her household believed (v. 15).
6, Hospitality practiced (v, 15). 
Those who have, experienced God's
saving grace are disposed to have part 
in Ilf# work by rendering aid to H|s 
ministers. *
N ow here Else to Go
i  have been driven many times to 
my knees by the overwhelming con­
viction that 1 had nowhere else to go. 
My own wisdom, and that of all 
atiout me. seomed insufficient for that 
day.—Abraham Lincoln,
Montgomery County
Fair, Sept 3
One of the striking features for : 
which the Montgomery County Fair! 
h«s. attained a  state-wide reputation * 
in the past few years is in its demon-1 
stratum of what hoys and girla of 
this county have accomplished in their 
club work throughout the year. This 
great Fair will be held this year for - 
four days and nights, beginning1 
Labor Day, Sept, 3rd, and the club 
work wifi be more extensive than ever * 
before.
Every department, of the Mont­
gomery Cpunty Fair hag * been 
strengthened this year and made of 
such magnitude that not only resi­
dents of the local county but those 
from a considerable distance will be 
interested as well. From race course 
to home made jellies indications are 
more will be offered this year than 
ever before, the diversity of subject 
treated being almost astounding, in 
its: magnitude.
The strongest race program in 
years has been assembled with purses 
aggregating $6,100,00 for the four 
days. Improvements made in the 
track during the summer'give prom­
ise that it will be an unusually, fast 
one this year. Each day there wifi 
be four races, one o f which , will be 
a running.race* while two stake races 
wifi also be staged, a three-year-old 
and under frpt on Labor Day and a  
three-year-old and under pace on the 
closing day. .
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LUXURY W ITH O U T EXTRAVAGANCE
STOP ATm  urn
Wants *t #»«*«<* A**. *“». 
MINNEAPOLIS, -MINN. .
250 ROOMS
■ RATS* MS* DAY -
* 1,5(1 to  53.6®
Convenient to. Shops and 
Theatres ■
Caf*-r-Coffee Shop-—Gar- 
ag .> Service
B. B, HADLEY _' Prop. an4 W*wW
MINNEAPOLIS’ 
NEWEST FIR EPR O O F 
H O TEL
A qu a tic  A fon tfer
In 1922 there swam Intg Cristobal 
barbor, Panama, a whale ao colossal 
that it had to* be overcome by ma­
chine-gun fire. When killed and' towed 
to the dock, all efforts to ralee If 
proved unavailing, though powerful 
eeventy-ton cranes were used, and., a 
railway engine hauled* at steel cables.
The inarticu la te Mata
If the majorities wer« as noisy as 
Che minorities we could not bear bur- 
selves think.—Shoe and Leatliei Re 
oorter
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THE OHIO STATE FAIR
August 27 to September 3
When, you come to Columbus for the great 1928 
Ohio State Fairv make your home a t the Hotel 
Fort Hayes. Here you will enjoy the best of 
service, comfort and excellant food. Directly in 
the heart of the business and shopping districts'.
3.00 rooms with bath a t $2.50 and $3.00. Free park­
ing lot and garage in connection. . ,
R. B. BUNSTINE, Manager
Hotel Fort Hayes
Columbus, Ohio
W est Spring S treet, near 'H igh  •
0
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Not Without Christ
K man may go to heaven without | 
health, without riChha, without honor, s 
without learning, without friends, but ; 
he can hever go there without Christ, i 
wJ»o Dyer, . ■
tiarmlcmt Flying Insect
Devil's daraifig needle ts merely a 
popular nickname for the dragon fly. 
The name i« m m sitei by the long, 
slender body of fim insect Which is 
supposed to 'resemble « darning 
needle, Contrary to the general be­
lief the devlTi darning needle i l  per* 
fectly hftfwitife add fit bite is not 
bolecmonA. /
t k $  fflm. W.# t m m  
Mcrnduy M i g p  j» tm  only time we 
yearn h r  a Mve-day week.
Y-
TH E M ADISO N CO.
London, FAIR Ohio
A u ^ .  2 1  v  2 2  ■ 2 3  -  2 4
FOUR DAYS RACES 
BOYS AND GIRLS DISPLAY 
COMMUNITY THEATRE 
LARGE LIVE STOCK DISPLAY
Plenty of Music and Everything that Makes a Big Pair 
BASEBALL 3 DAYS
The Best Dining Service on any Fair Ground
ADMISSION
Adults 50c - Children 15c Automobiles 25c 
Membership Special Tickets $2.00 
Swaine Kennedy, Pres. Lamar P. Wilson, Secy,
Phone M 17
335
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x*m "f 'Prof. C. W, Steel in# w t w l  th e 'I A * A.  A l m ........................  j — - ™- ««*»— —  —— - — : Dr. mnA M m H. H, Sink* tm ,
A H U  P E R S O N A L  jRus*«H Well* rwideace on Maple daughter. Bed*, of Columbus drove
! st«  »t, Mr. Well* will move to Day
__ ..... j.too *h*j*s he has been transferred
Master Clarke and Miss Elsie Fort I** th* ^ " ^ v a n i a  Company, 
apent tW wort-end with Mias & **! . . -
Smith, at her home sooth of A dnuyhte w  horn last Wednc*.
^jWH< [day to Mr. and Mrs, Georg;# Cohfarr,
,_ .___ ___;__iof Dayton at the Miami Valley hospi
Mr, J. L. Boyd and family of New j
Ohio, were Sabbath day guests ©J! 
Mrs, Sink* sister, Mrs, A. J, Ilpstetler 
and family.
ftal. Mrs, Confarr was formerly Mias 
Concord, Ohio, visited Tuesday night Mitchell.
at the home o f Rev, C, 0, Kyle and 
family.
The Clifton United Presbyterian 
church la holding- the annual congre­
gational picnic a t Bryan Park today, 
Friday.
Rev, W. R. Graham, of Lafayette, 
Ind., is spending the week here with 
Mr. and Mrs, W, C, Iliff, He expects 
to be. joined here by his son, Gordon, 
who will spend a few days here also.
The 30th annual Gordon Family 
Reunion was held at Snyder Park, 
Springfield, Wednesday,
Mr, and Mrs,. J . P, Barr, of Dayton, 
have been spending several days here 
with relatives and friends.
Mr*. J. O. Stewart has returned 
home after a pleasant five weeks visit
with relatives and friends in New in Asbville/N. C., returned home last 
York City and other eastern points. Saturdav nirfit. The .entire trio was
Mrs. W. R. McChesney and daugh­
ter, Frances, have gone to Buzzard's 
Bay, Mass, where they hive joined 
Rev. Thomas Turner una family, for 
a vacation of several weeks.
i Mr. and Mrs. J, JJ, Kyle, and Mr. 
fand Mrs, Carl Kyle and daughter, 
[Gwendolyn, of Springfield, have re 
turned home after a motor trip to 
Niagara Falls, Lake Ontario, Canada, 
and Chautauqua, N. Y,
Miss Frances Taylor and cousin, 
Paul Chapman, visited last week with 
their uncie and aunt, Mr. and Mrs, 
Lester Taylor of Dayton,
Mr, William Hastings, of Columbus, 
is here on a visit with- hia parents, 
Mr, and Mi's. J. E, Hastings,
Mrs. B. H. Little and son, Kenneth, 
who have been spending several weeks
Mr, and Mrs. C.JN, Stuckey return­
ed home last Friday following a visit 
with relatives in McKeesport, Pa. The 
trip was madia by motor.
Mr. Marion Hughes and fam ily left 
Wednesday for a motor trip to Stu- 
. .benville, 0 ., and pn to Niagara Falls,
Saturday night. The .entire trip was 
made by. motor in one day.
Mrs. Minnie McMillan, .who recent­
ly underwent an operation for goitre- 
in a Payton hospital, h as, recovered 
sufficiently to be able to go to the 
home of her sister, Mrs, Bert Rahn, 
Yellow Springs, where she will re 
main for a time.
The Pomona Grange o f, Greene 
County will meet next Wednesday, 
August 22 at Pleasant Grange, Bow- 
ersville, Ohio. The meeting will be 
held in the school house. Business 
meeting in the morning,'basket dinner 
at noon and a good program, in the 
afternoon.
FOR SALE at once Cash, 1 Dining 
Table, 2 Library Tables, 1 Phono­
graph, 1 Stand, 3 Wash Stands, 1 
Piano Stool, 1 Bed Stead, 2. Bed 
Springs, 1 Kitfchen Cabinet, 1 Coaster 
Wagon and other articles.
J. R. WELLS
E R I G I D A I R E
keeps food colder and
pays for itself
I k s  cost o f  Fricidaire is insignificant in  com ­
parison with the Benefits i t  gives. It keeps foods 
'fresh and wholesom e and gives vital protection 
to health. Its economies w ill more than pay.,for 
its cost. Visit our display room s for a demon­
stration. Easy monthly payments can be arranged;
P R O D U C T *  O B - G f i N P R A t *  M O T O R S
Mr. Ed Litter and wife, of Colum­
bus, former residents aof this place, 
stopped in town Wednesday for a 
brief visit while on a motoring tour. 
Mr. Litter is just recovering from an 
illness of several months. He .and his 
brother are .engaged in the manu- 
facturing- business in Wellston, O., 
having recently moved their plant 
from Columbus. .
Miss Mary Pollock, eldest daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. W. A, Pollock, Col­
lege Springs, Iowa, met with a seri­
ous automobile . accident last Friday 
while in Cleveland. Miss Po1- 
locfc is a gr TK'daughtei of Mrs. V . 
R, Sterrett. f? was ridii g itr.com-" 
pa ay with tvu _:’l ,  friends wher an; 
automobile coming ip from a, side 
street failed' to observe the stop sign, 
The cars collided and. Miss Pollock 
sustained a broken left collar bone, a 
bruised arm and one vertebrea broken; 
She is now confined in Lakewood hos­
pital. Rev. and Mrs. Pollock had ar­
rived in Cleveland just a short time 
previous to the accident. They had 
gone from here to. Cleveland where 
their daughters were visiting.
Rev. W. A, Condon and w ife of 
UricfisviHe, Q., are spending a few  
days with Mr. and Mrs.. R, C, Watt. 
Rev; Condon preaches Sabbath -in" his 
former charge at Trenton, O. •
Mrs, Ralph Ault and Mrs. Mary 
Flatter, of >Clif£on, delightfully enter­
tained a  number of friends in the form 
of a  miscellanemiB, shower honoring 
Miss Ruth St, dofm, a bride of the" 
near future. The Ault home was de­
corated in .garden flowers and refresh- 
' ments were served.
* “ g ~ -
10 Big Reasons
why Chevrolet is-
<r3Trst Choice ofthe Nation 
^ f o r  1928 /
Probate Judge S. C, Wright not 
only received a  handsome vote at 
nome but carried the county by nearly 
900 majority in his race for renomina 
tion,
Mr. Fred Fields and, family, who 
visited here last weak, have returned 
to their home in Milwaukee, Wia.
Mr. Ray McFarland, of Columbus, 
is spending a few days vacation at 
home.
FOR RENT—House on Miller St. 
Very desirable; Owner leaving town. 
ELLA MacDONALD
All types farms now in demand. 
Our way is no sale, no commission, 
Write F. B . G. Box "495, Olney, 111.
Miss Margaret McNeill has gone to 
Belle Center, 0„  to  spend a-few days 
with home folks.-
Miss Margaret Spracklen under­
went a tonsil and adenoid operation in 
Xenia, Monday.
A caravan of Madison county Re­
publicans visited this place last Fri­
day afternoon in the interest of Judge 
Roscoe Hombeck’a, judicial, campaign,
Mr. and Mrs, C. E, Masters have 
for their guests this week their neice, 
Jane Hinds,..and friend, Janet John­
son, of Silverton, Ohio.
tylrs, M. C. Nagley and son, Wil­
liam, who have been visiting in the 
west, have returned home.
The Kroger Grocery" & Baking Co. 
moved yesterday jn.t^eir new location 
in the Bird building*
Mr. Paul Cummings, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Cummings, left Monday 
for Florida by the “thumb” route. He 
expects to visit'h is sister in Miami 
and bn the return, north, will accom- 
pjfcny Robert Richards home .by motor. 
Robert hen spe&it the entire summer 
in the south;
Mr. Harold Ray, graduate of Cedar- 
.vilie College, flow a student in the 
"medical college of- Michigan Univer­
sity, is at his home near Xenia. He 
will return next month to enter his 
seniqr year. Harold was calling on 
friends here Wednesday..
T
* W ith  over 750,000 n ew  C h ev ro le t on  
th e roa d  s in ce  January 1st, tod a y ’ s 
C hevrolet is first ch o ice  o f  the N ation 
for 1928* C om e in  and see h ow  cbm - 
p le je ly  th is  sen sa tion a l a u tom ob ile  
provides d ie  ten great factors w h ich  
a u tom ob ile  b u yers ev ery w h e re  are 
n ow  demanding*
T he CO ACH
*585
1. DESIGN
Today’» Chevrolet !* modem to tb* 
minute in every detail of dcalgn,
S< APPEARANCE
Today’a Chevrolet provide* the 
snarveloua beauty of rie*ign and 
proportion for which Fisher Bodies 
•re  everywhere famous.
3. FEATURES
R *raoval o f  W n r T ax  L ow ers D elivered  P rices!
T H E  L A N G  CH EV RO LET CO*
PH on e  9 0  X en ia , O h io  121 E* M ain St.
' ' t ■ ■
R eal C h evro let Co*, Jam estow n , O hio  
H ill T op  O arage , C ed ary ille , O hio
aa the world’* most linuriwai low* 
priced automobile.
4. PERFORMANCE
Chevrolet’* .amnrlo* performane* 
t« the remik of •  valve-In-hcod 
motor whoae powcf la a m atter of 
worldwide fame and whOae tnap 
and amoothneaa are assured by 
alloy Usvar-atrbt pistons, large 
valve* with mushroom type tap- 
pet* and accurately counter»b*J. 
w eed reciprocating part*.
S* COMFORT
The Digger and Better Chevrolet 
to built 0*1 a 107’* wheclbe*e, 
equipped with four long aemU 
etkptie spring* *et parallel to  the 
frame and With aeat cuehlon* pro. 
vided With deep, realljgpt »pfioga.
t .  HANDLING EASE
For M tr o f control Chevrolet de< 
«lga incorporate •  fall bell bearing
■tearing gear, smooth shifting tranemtoston, light pedal, action clutch and big too-locking four. 
Wheel brakes*
J , ECONOMY *
Chevrolet owneSa aajter th i grea*. 
eat setmotny Of operation.
•.MAINTENANCE
Chevrolet enjoy* a  worldwide rep* 
utatioa for low maintenance costs.
•. RESALE VALUE 
Chevrolet’s Swale value I* unusu*,
. ally high because Chcv.-olet’s 
rugged Coostnictloo awute* intuu 
thouaeade of mitee of ttopendabto 
transportatiom
IP. PRICE
Chevrolet fctfsrt tfctev beautiful
tn^fern^ear* a t -thasa aaMudnf 
The Convsrtfbl*
Rev. R. A. Jamieson, wife ..and 
daughter, Margaret, who have been 
visiting in New Concord and at Wash­
ington, Fa., arrived home Wednesday. 
They leave today for a few days visit 
with friends in College Corner, There 
will be no preaching or Sabbath 
School for the local congregation, 
Sabbath, ' ,
MADISON FARMS SOLD
Two farms of Charles.F, Richmond, 
London, were sold at sheriff’s sale 
last Saturday to W« M. Andrix, 
Columbus. One farm of 150 acres 
brought 356,50 per acre.* The other 
of 131 acres sold for 336.50. When 
offered as a' Whole the purchaser add­
ed 3160, making the total sale 313.400.
W E  P A Y  M O R E
for d ead  and  und esirab le  
stock . C all u s first a t our  
E xp en se
454
X E N IA  FERTILIZER & 
T A N K A G E  CO. 
X enia , O hio 7
W h e n  i n  v -
B a j r t * a - * y
P a r k  a t  th e  N e w
q h m er
tO£SE
K r . v  O j e n  f o r  
S s s ,it e s s
A Good Time To 
Paint Your Barns
Sheds and Roofs
Barn Paint
S Gallon Lots 
$1.45 Gallon
Roof Cement or 
Asphalt Coating 
5 Gallon Lots 
75c Gallon
A REAL PAINT FOR OUTBUILDINGS
$2.10 a Gallon
45 E. Main St. Xenia, Ohio
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
/  . . . Buy your lur coat 
now and buy it at
- ^ . er *..* -
77th annual fur sale
Take advantage of the unusual values, the advance fashions and 
the widest choice presented at any time during the year. The 
four garments listed below are typical o f the savings you make— 
literally hundreds of others if  these named do.not strike your 
fancy. ,
& *95.European Jamb sport coats 
in natural gray or beaver 
shade. Smart, durable and 
entirely new. tl&il
125.
Platinum paw racacul coats 
with collars of rich gray 
iox. The linings and finish 
are m ost attractive, ,
145.
Black moire pony coats with 
Johnny collars of genuine 
leopard. The pony skins arc 
worked like ermine.
Li]
’195.
Genuine raccoon coats made 
from full furred, dark pelts. 
Junior sizes only at this 
price;
Come to this sale prepared to. sse 
more new styles, more new furs 
and more new colorings than ever 
before. With a price range from 
$45 to $995, we are ready to please 
your purse and your taste as well,
NfYTF 1 A reasonable deposit will hold your 
w  seieetion in ,«ur storage free of 
ohstge tUl you need the coat. Satenty-seven 
years experience back every value,
1 4
mm
Extra Value
W O R K  
SH O ES
lig h t  Weight,
Composition Sole,
Tan Work Shoes
AN IDEAL WORK SHOE FOR 
SUMMER WEAR
S 3 A 5
: STYLES SHOE STORE
N ext To Xenia National Bank
AND H I S
BAND
Every offer no on 
and n igh t
O H Ip STATE FAIR
In  celebration o f the 50th y e a / o f his career 
John Philip Sousa is conducting a Golden Jubilee 
Tour* ' ' ’ ’ ” " "
O nly twice on this triumphal tout is he pausing 
for a week's- engagement, and Ohioans may con­
gratulate themselves that they are to be thus 
honored, ‘
SouSa and'H is Band will appear in concerts 
twice daily at Ohip State Fair, -.. . 4
A u a i r ^ s i p T i '
♦ C O LU M BU S ♦
CHAS.V.TRUAX Director
PURINA FEEDS
.-" t
PICT CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER
->
FENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS
'H AAG WASHERS ,
Cedarviile Farmers’ drain 
Company
E v ery th in g  fo r  th e  F a rm  
P h o n e  21 ^ C ed a rv iile , O h io
W hat Are Your
Banking
Requirements?
Here you will find a 
friendly personnel aitd 
complete facilities for 
every banking need.
The Exchange Bank
Ohio
*r
■ m * U t  WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
H U R TS  OF HOOVER .
SPEECH OF ACOSnitCE
■ ....iu])iit-iuir,miinnir iiwiTrrrflVf....
(JOVKKNMBNT—*‘K v«y y**ar wke governmental pelMa* >«»«*» wore 
vital in ordinary life,”
CAMPAIGN—“We (shall use words to canvey oar mnaskag, not to hide 
it.” ’ * ’
DEMOCRACY—“Confidence' in our form of govanuagHifc bap never been 
greater,”
JgOMETJ—“We liavo equipped nearly 9,000,000 mam electric*
ity, and through it  drudgery has been lifted front of women.”
CHARITY—“Nor have our people bent arifieh. T N y met with a 
full hand the. most sacred obligation of man—
-POVERTY—^ ‘TUere is no guarantee against poverty *qAj*S to a Job for 
every man,"
PROGRESS—"Material prosparity and »n>ral progress nuwt march,to­
gether if we would make the United States that commonwealth so 
grandly conceived by its founders. ■
PERIL—“A people or government to which these (spiritual) values are 
not real, because they are not tangible, is in peril,”
OPPORTUNITY—“Size, wealth and power alone can not fulfllil the prom­
ise of-America's opportunity.” .
AGRICULTURE—"The farm is more than a business; it is a state Of 
living.” t ’
WATER RECOURSES—“Every drop which ram to the saawithout yield­
ing its full economic service is a waste.”
PROHIBITION—“Modification of the enforcement laws which would 
■ permit that which the Constitution forbids is nullification/* 
BUSINESS—“The idea) stats of'business ,is freedom from those fluc- 
tuations from boom to slump which bring on. one hand the period of 
unemploy ment-and bankruptcy, and, on the other/speculation and 
■ '.waste," > ■ ■
BIG BUSINESS—“The.test of business is not its size—Hie test is wheth­
er there is honest competition, whether there is freedom from domi­
nation, whether there is integrity and usefulness of purpose,” 
TRUSTS—“The independent business man and the public must be 
protected from any domination or from predatory business.” - 
WOMEN—"The participation of women in politics means higher po­
litical standards." J\
CORRUPTION—"Dishonesty in government, whether National, State or 
municipal, is a double wrong. It is treason to the State.”
CHILDREN—“The greatness of ait;/ nation, its freedom from poverty 
and crime, its aspirations and ideals—are the direct quotient of the 
care of its children.”. - *
. IDEALS—“The Government that does not constantly Seek to'live up. to 
, the ideals of its young men and women falls short of what the Amer­
ican people have a right to expect and demand from i t ”
FOREIGN AFFAIRS—“Our foreign policy has one primary object, and- 
that ia peace.” --
INDEPENDENCE—“Our people have determined that we'’can givO the 
greatest real help If we maintain our independence from the spoliti- 
cal exigencies of the Old World.” , .
PREPAREDNESS—“We know that in an armed world there is only 
one certain guarantee of freedom—and1 that is preparedness for 
denfettse.”
OPPORTUNITY—“Equality of opportunity is the right of every Ameri­
can—rich or poor, foreign or native-born, irrespective of faith or 
. color.”
NATIONAL GOAL—“Our purpose is to.build in.this Nation a human 
society, not an economic system. We wish to increase the efficiency 
. and productivity of our country, but its final purpose is happier - 
homes.'* „ - - .
PRESIDENCY—“The Presidency is more than an administrative office,
5. It must be the symbol of American ideals.”
growth, The potatoes should be spray­
ed often enough to keep the foliage 
well covered with the mixture.
Many power sprayers have boon 
purchased by individual potato, grow­
er* and 'group of grower*, in Ohio, 
in the past two years, according to 
Tossing. The beneficial effect* of the 
spraying were demonstrated last year 
in the practices of the men who made 
the 300-Buahel potato club, and who 
were almost 100 per cent sprayer*.
1 known remedy for fire blight, preva­
lent In some Ohio orchard* this year. 
Say* Sam; Farm boys 50 years 
hence, when combines do all the 
threshing, will miss *ue cherished ex- 
j perience,-*the privilege of breathing, 
] chewing, and blinking through clouds 
of ubiquitous, obstreperous, obnoxious 
barley beards,
) Sulphur, dusted over areas where 
you want to picnic, will annoy ring-.1 * .« . .*i. ----j gers enough so they won’t  annoy you# 
x * j  the United States Department ofShorts Ana Middlings Agriculture has.(found. , .
Cutting out and burning infected Mor* students at the Ohio State 
twigs and limbs is ao far the only University are from farm homes than
fn-m any other occuprtiona! group, 
the recent annual cen*u* show*, Of
’w m  1-nvU’iPs, l"0r> gave “farming” 
"or "‘ranching” an the occupation of 
-their parents.
|
\ i>ut the water fountains for poultry 
\on a  bed of rock or a wire mesh 
•framework. Cocclddia and worm eggs 
I thrive in the wet soil around water 
j fountains.’
! Talking is like playing on the 
harp; there is ns much in laying the 
| bund on the strings to stop their 
‘vibrations as in  twanging them to 
'bring out their music, —Holmes
SUMMER HEALTH TALKS
, ‘ Hunchback
Sponsored by the Ohio Public 
Health Association
A public health purs^ took Peter 
to a ■ Rotary Club orthopedic clinic a 
few weej s ago, Peter is twelve, and. 
a freckle-faced, ted-headed, widely- 
grinning little. Irishman. Peter had 
tuberculosis of the spine a few years 
ago. Nothing was done about it. 
Peter was left a hunchback and so 
badly deformed that he hasn’t much 
chance to live more than two or three 
years. . •
A hunchback is a person- who has 
had .^tuberculosis . of the spine and 
whose case has '-acpmo arrested. Un­
less the tuberculous infection is pre­
sent somewhere else in the body there 
Is little more to fear from the tuber­
culosis but usually nothing can be 
done for the deformed spirits. This i3 
the more pitiful because it is so un­
necessary. v
If tuberculosis of the spine is rec­
ognized early enough ’it ‘'biay usually 
be cured. There will not likely be 
much curvature of the spine under 
proper treatment, and what there’is 
may be straightened; To be sure the 
back will be stiff in those vertebrae 
where the disease lias been and the 
patient will have to stand straight 
whether lie wants to or not, but that 
state of affairs has its-good points.
At the Same clinic a little girl who 
1ms spent a year in a children’s hospi­
tal for the care of a tuberculous spine 
came in to be looked over. She had 
been given the usual treatment pre­
scribed for .my type of tuberculosis; 
rest, fresh air, sunlight, and dose
! medical supervision. She ia perfectly 
WelL' -
And Peter with bis twisted back 
grids and holds no grudge against 
fate- He might be perfectly well, too, 
if he had been taken to a doctor sopn 
enough. Early diagnosis and proper 
treatment mean the curd of this as 
Well as of all other fornis of tubercu­
losis.
.[fiHJfiood Spud Weather 
Also Helps Blight
A fter  1 L ong R ainy S p e l l .
W atch  " For ’ D isease , 
Tussing, W arns
Goqd potato ‘ growing weather is 
also good weather for late potato 
blight, Whenever it is rainy and cool, 
potatoes thrive and jjo does the blight, 
says E. B, Tussing," specialist at the 
■Ohio State. University in vegetable 
gardening. When potatoes show un­
usual thrift and-good growth follow­
ing a prolonged rainy period, the 
grower should, be warned that it is 
time to spray them for the late blight.
The most effective treatment for 
the late blight is spraying with 4-4- 
50 Bordeaux mixture. This mixture 
is prepared by mixing four pounds of 
copper sulphate; four pounds of quick­
lime or six oUnds of dehydrated lime, 
and 60 gallons of water. Specific in­
structions for the preparation of the 
spray may he obtained from county 
agents.
Bordeaux mixture will not only 
check tho blight, but will also reduce 
inj’ui-y from tipbum. ‘ There is also 
considerable evidence that the mix­
ture itself acts as a stimulant to plant
, .tjVgsx? __ ____ 
TRUE BITING TEETH AT A PRICI 
V  REACH OF ALL
<1 <1.50 Tlii* price for short time only. *| <1.50
1 «  You must mention this ad to gat l a
BACH this price; KACH
Teeth 
Extracted 
AeWtt or DR. SMITH
. Awake . > DENTIST #i-W
New 1 .ovation 10% W est H igh Jit.
Smith Building—Across from 
<D#wi daily and. frhtawtiur
% HOUR TACKING ON
S
•SQaXLv
SAVE FROM
10% to 33-1=3%
■ . " - - • r
, CREDIT TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED
U ' . « a ♦xiv! 4 *
W est Main St.
** -£t , t > ?, .*
& Cherry
X e n i a ,  Ohio
AT HOTEU 
SHEI
CHICAGO
______________ : >  C j r e a t
~  m i j h m m e r R e s o r t  Q h ^
•t *9
PA R T 
IF THE
o r
BKNTERTAINED AND LIVE AT 
THE HOTELSHERMAN TOR 
SEVEN WONDERFUL DAYS F0R0NLY
$
Pick up Ike lour euy dey 
end fallow through Ike 
next leven deyt
Beginning June 1 8  and up to  September 2 , H ote l Sherman, 
C hicago, offers a w eekly schedule o f  entertainm ent and sight- 
seeing— including room  and meals at H ote l Sherm an— for 
$77.50, exclusive o f  fare fo  and from  your hom e.
Breakfasts served in the Celtic Grill, luncheons and dinners 
in the famous College Inn. A n all-day trip on a Great Lakes 
steamship-—Trips to  the Chinatown Section—-Race Tracks 
— Fort Sheridan— Great Lakes Naval Training Station—  
Municipal Airport—Tours o f  40 miles o f Chicago Boule- 
.. yards— Public Buildings— Stock Yards— Museums—A n  
evening at b Radio Broadcasting Station— Evenings at the 
Theatre— W hite City—Afternoons at a Big League Base­
ball Game— Golf Course— Bathing Beach—and many other 
features, with, as well, plenty o f time to go-as-you-please.
H o te l Sherman has 1700  rooms, each w ith  bath. T here is a  
floor reserved for w om en. A  special hotel rate for those w h o .. 
Wish to  remain over for ail additional period. H ere  is an op­
portunity to  see m ore o f  C hicago than  
the average Chicagoan sees in  a lifetim e.
PROGRAM  
OF YOUR WEEK IN 
CHICAGO
ALL DAY TRIP 
ON A GREAT LAKES i  
STEAMSHIP
TRIPS TO CHINATOWN 
and OTHER SECTIONS 
RACETRACKS 
FORT SHERIDAN
GREAT LAKES 
-NAVAL TRAINING 
STATION
IF YOU COMB BY AUTO DRIVE YOUR 
CAR RIGHT INTO HOTEL SHERMAN 1 
New garage, ready July 1st, makes it  possible 
for visitors to drive right into the Hotel.
VACATION TIME or ANY TIME
Hotel Sherman, with ils ientral location 
and rcatonahte rater, it the matt conven­
ient and desirable Hotel in Chicago.
MUNICIPAL 
AIR PORT
TOURS OF 40 MILES 
ON CHICAGO’S 
BOULEVARDS
PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
STOCKYARDS 
MUSEUMS
AN EVENING ‘ 
AT A RADIO 
BROADCASTING 
STATION _
EVENINGS AT THE 
, THEATRES 
WHITE CITY
AFTERNOONS AT 
BIG LEAGUE 
BASE BALL GAMES 
GOLF COURSE 
BATHING BEACHES
ANDMANY 
OTHER FEATURES
SO
_rOR.THF.FULL
WEEK.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION SEND THIS COUPON TO
*YflSI.0<JftoMnH' . , . ........
t*AN*W. bswno, ’ u A T r i  r u r n a a i x i  ^>aa»ws*HOTELSHERMAN CHICAGO
VACATION TOURS DEPARTMENT
PleM* tend me descriptive booklet i t  your Vaca­
tion Offer. '
—fn.il mi 11 — ————— -ffTTir• rjcmi'wnanBiinyiDunisi
